
Trail:
 

 The trail covers 17 km from La Fregeneda station to the Vega Terrón river dock, with an estimated duration of about 6 hours.
 At the start, just 500 meters from the station, you pass through Tunnel Number 1, the longest on the route at over 1.5km long. At the exit, a
succession of 20 tunnels and 10 bridges begins, marking out the path along a gently descending slope.
 The route follows the impressive cliffs and the course of the Águeda river until it flows into the Duero, at the only river dock in Castilla and León.
 After you arrive there, a shuttle will take you back to the starting point.

 
Reservations

 
 Access to the entrance of the Camino de Hierro must be booked on this website:  www.caminodehierro.es
 Access is only available to those over the age of 10.

 
Opening Times

 
AUTUMN-WINTER: From 30th October to 27th November.
From 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
(4:30 p.m. is the latest finishing time for the trail)
The ticket office is only open for ticket validation 
from 9 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

How to get here
 

By car:
- from Salamanca: C-517 through Vitigudino and Lumbrales
- from Ciudad Rodrigo: SA-324 and C-517 from Lumbrales.
- from Portugal: N221 through Barca d'Alba

October 2022

Ruta de la línea férrea de la Fregeneda. Camino de Hierro. El puente de Poyo Valiente, y tunel 7 del Pico, Salamanca 
(cedida agencia Ical)

CAMINO DE HIERROCAMINO DE HIERROCAMINO DE HIERRO
An experience of contrasts

 
 Camino de Hierro is a walking trail that runs
along the final stretch of the Fuentes de San
Esteban (Spain) - Barca d`Alva (Portugal)
railway line, which has been closed to traffic
since 1985. A hiking trail that combines the
grandeur of the 19th century’s most iconic civil
engineering with spectacular nature.

 On this trail you will experience vertigo on
bridges suspended over impossible gorges,
uncover the shadows of tunnels carved into
the rock, and discover the vastness of
landscapes that form part of a unique
ecosystem.

 A different, daring journey; a contrasting
experience of lights, perspectives, and
sensations.

 In short, a journey of stone, iron and water.

SPRING-SUMMER: From 28th March to 29th October.
From 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

(3:00 p.m. is the latest finishing time for the trail)
The ticket office is only open for ticket validation 

from 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
 

Address:
Caserio de Valdenoguera, 37220 LA FREGENEDA (Salamanca)
GPS coordinates: 40.989276, -6.837019
                               40°59’22.0”N 6°50’14.6” W

https://www.caminodehierro.es/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fx47L8Ayy0Q
https://twitter.com/CyLesVida?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.instagram.com/castillayleontourism/
http://www.facebook.com/visitcastillayleon
http://www.caminodehierro.es/


     Aranda de Duero has been awarded the title of European Wine City 2020 by RECEVIN, competing with incredible places like Haro, Rueda or La Palma del
Condado. Due to the exceptional situation that happened in 2020, it has been extended during the years 2021 and 2022.

     Court in the reign of Henry IV, where Archbishop Alfonso Carrillo convened a Council in 1473, held in the church of San Juan. Loyal to the cause of
Princess Isabella for the succession to the crown, at the end of the 15th century, beginning of the 16th century, the façade of the church of Santa Maria, on
which the royal coats of arms can be seen, among other works, was built.
    The church, built in the 15th century in the Gothic style, is home to a 17th century altarpiece and a beautiful Renaissance pulpit, carved by Miguel Espinosa
and Juan de Cambray, among other works of art.

    Also Gothic, although earlier than Santa María, is the church of San Juan. The façade is adorned with a portal of pointed arches supported by delicate
spires, and a later image of Saint John the Baptist. In the chapel of the Calderonas you can see a Plateresque altarpiece, with paintings by an unknown artist
from the early 16th century.

 In the centre of the extensive fertile plain irrigated by the
river Duero, lies the capital of the no less extensive riparian
region: Aranda de Duero.

 Repopulated in the 9th century, the name of this Castilian
city appears for the first time in the Council of Husillos held
in 1088. However, it already had very ancient settlements
from whose languages it takes its name, Aranda, which
means "wide plain", while Duero comes from the river's
name. In the 13th century, Sancho IV and Pedro I had
already granted the town the privilege of royal status, a
status that the people of Aranda never wished to relinquish.
Proof of this was demonstrated when, during the reign of
Fernando IV, Diego López de Haro wanted to take over the
town. The tower of the church of Santa María, built in the
12th century as a defensive feature of the town, bears
witness to such courtly intrigues.

    The gastronomy associated with the Ways of Saint James is another
fundamental attraction of these ancient routes. This GASTRONOMY PASSPORT
OF THE WAYS OF SAINT JAMES is an opportunity for you to discover the variety
and quality of the traditional and contemporary dishes you will find along these
pilgrimage routes. Delicious recipes made with local produce, the results of the
hard work and dedication of magnificent professionals, which are guaranteed to
surprise and delight as much as the vast wealth of monumental and cultural
heritage, traditions and history you will encounter along the Ways of Saint
James.

    Using this Passport is a great option, not only because it includes special
offers and advantages at restaurants, gourmet and local craft stores along the
Way of Saint James, but also the chance to take part in the prize draw for a
selection of products and stays; all you have todo  is  stamp  your  passport  at  
 participating establishments and send it to us. 

 Customers can stamp their passports at the restaurants and bars, when they
order the Jacobeo menu or other items on the menu, or when they purchase
items in participating local gourmet food and craft stores.

GASTRONOMY PASSPORT OF THE WAYS OF SAINT JAMES

Castilla y León, 
"Parece que la conoces, 

pero no"

http://ciudadeuropeadelvino.arandadeduero.es/index.php/ciudad-europea-del-vino/
http://ciudadeuropeadelvino.arandadeduero.es/index.php/ciudad-europea-del-vino/
https://www.turismocastillayleon.com/en/pasaportegastronomico
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AHX0lJ0uUXw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=89yIryQlt7c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kGKBfboe138
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CE6wKFzCFSw&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MqzJS0I_SZs&t=8s


TOURISM IDEAS IN CASTILLA Y LEÓN

BURGOS CIDIANO - EL CID MEDIEVAL FESTIVAL
 

   Rodrigo Díaz de Vivar, el Cid Campeador (a Castilian knight), is undoubtedly
the most famous person from Burgos. In his honour, the city of Burgos puts
on several days of events at the beginning of autumn focusing on him and
the medieval world. In 2022 the festival is titled Burgos Cidiano 'El Regreso'
(The Return) and will run from September 29th to October 2nd. Burgos
residents and visitors alike can fully step back into the 11th century,
accompanied by Burgos’ most legendary son. The city’s historic centre is
transformed into a gigantic medieval theme park adorned with flags and
banners, the streets are lively, full of parades, battles, and hundreds of
participants from associations linked to the Cid Campeador and the Middle.

THE ALBERCHE VALLEY NATURE MUSEUM, EL BARRACO, ÁVILA
 

    The Alberche Valley Nature Museum shows us the biodiversity of this area.
It includes a permanent exhibition where you can admire the flora, fauna, and
fungi of the region. The exhibition is spread over the foyer and five rooms: The
Main Room, The Forest Room, The River Room, The Hunting and Fishing
Room, and The Night Room. This exhibition features around 500 pieces with
life-size artistic replicas, natural settings, models, various biological samples in
display cabinets, a collection of minerals from the area, and naturalised and
audiovisual exhibits. Temporary exhibitions are also held here. Outside the
museum there are two themed paths: The Botanical Path and The Mushroom
Path. A Bird Observatory is also to be found here. The museum organizes
various activities, some of which are for children, and publishes a monthly
newsletter of activities.

THE FESTIVITIES OF SAN FROILÁN IN LEÓN: TRADITION AND CUISINE
 

    The most unique festivities in the city of León are celebrated in honour of the patron saint
of the local diocese, San Froilán. On the Sunday before October 5th - called the Feast of the
Saint - festivities begin with different celebrations that fill the city centre with colour and
tradition. The festival of "Las Cantaderas” - a festival of Tourist Interest in Castilla and León -
is held in the cloister of the Cathedral and is similar to the original festival. The young
"cantaderas", dressed in medieval clothing, dance to the beat of the “sotadera”, in a parade
that passes behind the Municipal Council from the Plaza del Ayuntamiento. The Decorated
Carts parade and subsequent competition bring together around 50 carts from different
parts of the province, which are decked out in their finest decorations to conjure up the
traditions involved in going on a pilgrimage to the Virgen del Camino. The parade starts at the
Avenida de los Cubos and finishes at the Plaza del Grano, where the contest is held. The most
original and carefully decorated cart is declared the winner. The Pendones parade is another
of the day’s highlights. Large banners representing the different regions of León come from
all over the province and are accompanied by traditional bands which make their way from
San Marcos to the Plaza Mayor. Other activities are held over this period, such as the
medieval market of the Three Cultures, the Black Pudding Fair, the Pottery Fair, the
International Celtic Festival, parades, and much more.

Museo de la Naturaleza Valle del Alberche en El Barraco, Ávila

Fiesta de San Froilan, León

Fin de Semana Cidiano, Burgos
(cedida agencia Ical)

https://museobarraco.wordpress.com/
https://burgoscidiano.com/
https://www.turismocastillayleon.com/es/arte-cultura-patrimonio/fiestas/fiesta-cantaderas
https://leon.es/fiestas-y-ferias/san-froilan/


BRAÑOSERA, PALENCIA
 

   Brañosera is a beautiful town nestled in the Palencia Mountains. It is
believed to have the oldest town council in Spain, as evidenced by the
municipal charter granted on October 13th 824, which mentions the town
under the name of Brannia-Ossaria, which means land of brañas
(pastures) and bears. The charter was granted by Count Munio Núñez and
his wife Argilo to entice settlers to the area. They granted their subjects
rights such as free use of the entire valley, albeit with two conditions.
Firstly, they had to share part of the freedom of use with whomever
wanted to come and settle in the valley. Secondly, they were to give the
Count half of what they were paid by the inhabitants of the nearby towns
for letting their livestock graze on the lands. The charter is kept in
Brañosera’s town hall and can be visited free of charge with a booking
made in advance by calling 979 606 277 between 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

LAS CLARAS CONVENT AND MUSEUM OF MEDIEVAL PAINTING,
SALAMANCA

 
    The Convent of Las Claras was founded in 1238 under the strict
rule of the Franciscan Sisters of San Damián, also known as the
Poor Clares. The baroque-style church, with Churrigueresque
vaults, main and side altarpieces, choir, and cloister, can be
visited using an original system of walkways and bridges. After
the discovery of the mural paintings, all the rooms were restored
between 1986 and 1989 by the Ministry of Culture and Tourism of
the Regional Government of Castilla and León and were granted
the "Europa Nostra" award by Her Majesty Queen Sofia herself.
After recent extensive renovation by the Edades del Hombre
Foundation, the convent has been transformed into a museum of
medieval painting, where the mural paintings and the polychrome
ceiling from the late 14th century can be admired.

SEPÚLVEDA, SEGOVIA
 

    The town of Sepúlveda lies between the Duratón and Caslilla
rivers, in an extraordinary location that attracted both Celtic and
Roman settlers. Indeed, the ancient Roman town of "Confluenta”,
which was mentioned by Ptolemy in the 2nd century AD, can be
found nearby. It was initially repopulated by the Count of Castile,
Fernán González, although it was definitively returned to Christian
hands by Sancho García, Fernán's grandson, in 1010. Given the
dangerous times, the Count granted a municipal charter to attract
people to Sepúlveda, which was ratified by his successors.
Nowadays, the Museo de los Fueros, housed in the Romanesque
church of Santos Justo y Pastor, can be visited. A haven of Segovian
Romanesque architecture, Sepúlveda offers a collection of churches
including the churches of Justo y Pastor, San Bartolomé, El Salvador,
Nuestra Señora de la Peña, and Santiago, where the Hoces del
Duratón park (natural park and vulture reserve) visitor centre is
located. There are also the remnants of the city wall (some of its
Seven Gates are still standing), the ruins of the castle, el museo de
figuras y juguetes antiguos (the museum of old figurines and toys),
the museum of the Segovian painter Lope Tablada de Diego, and the
interpretation centre of the old prison (where the tourist office is
now located). Come visit this captivating town!

Fuero de Brañosera, Palencia

Convento y Museo de Pintura Medieval de Las Claras, Salamanca

Sepúlveda, Segovia

https://www.branosera.com/824-fuero/
https://salamanca.es/es/destacados/para-descubrir/item/11347-las-ursulas-y-las-claras
http://www.turismosepulveda.es/
https://tienda.branosera.com/


Remember, in Castilla y León, you’ll find everything and more…
WE CAN’T WAIT TO SEE YOU!!!

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE AND CENTRE IN UXAMA, SORIA
 

  Uxama, together with Numancia and Tiermes, is one of the main
Celtiberian-Roman cities in the province of Soria. The results of the
excavations carried out at this site tell us of an important Roman city with
well-designed urban roads and arcaded pavements. The city was supplied
with water by an aqueduct and a large underground tank with settling and
distribution basins. Other architectural remains of public buildings include
the arcaded square, temple, basilica, and a possible Forum. The most
significant houses of which archaeological evidence has been found, such
as the Casa de los Plintos, were built in adobe on stone foundations and
were decorated with fresco murals. The Islamic watchtower stands tall on
the ‘el Castro’ hill the city is located on. This viewpoint offers stunning views
of the city of Osma, the castle, and the gorge of the Avión and Ucero rivers.
In the old Hospital of San Agustín, on the Plaza Mayor of Burgo de Osma, is
the "Antiqua Osma" Archaeological Centre, which is an essential part of any
visit to the site. The centre encourages you to learn about the site through
the recreation of spaces, models, audiovisual exhibits, and 3D projections.

ZAMORA CASTLE
 

   This is no palatial castle but rather a fortress protecting the residents and
the city and is intrinsically linked to the history of Zamora. Fernando I
ordered its construction in the mid-11th century, although very few
remains from this time are left. Built on rock and naturally adapted to the
uneven terrain, it stands at the highest point of a rocky hill making it
virtually unassailable. It is rhomboid in shape with three towers, two of
which are pentagonal and the third is heptagonal. The keep and the moat
are noticeably prominent features. Attached to the building is the Parque
del Castillo (Castle Park), which features gardens and viewpoints; a peaceful
place to take a break on a visit to the city of Zamora. The sculptures of
Baltasar Lobo can also be viewed, both inside the castle as well as in the
gardens and in the Casa de los Gigantes (House of the Giants). When the
site was refurbished in 2009, the castle became an open-air museum, free
to all visitors. We strongly recommend you climb up to the keep because it
offers an impressive viewpoint from where you can take in the Cathedral.
In summer, evening entertainment at the castle includes a great variety of
theatre, comedy, music, and dance...

SEMINCI, VALLADOLID
 

   The Valladolid International Film Week is one of the most important
film events in Spain, where the most innovative premieres in cinema
are held. It takes place in October and the main venue is the Teatro
Calderón. First held on March 20th 1956, at the time it was linked to
Holy Week, as a week of religious cinema, however the scarcity of
productions in this genre led it to evolve into its current form. During
this international film festival Valladolid is full of life and film fanatics,
which makes it a good time to come and visit the city. One of the most
important prizes awarded at this event is the Golden Spike and the
cinema award. This award has been won by such famous films as: One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest (Milos Forman), A Clockwork Orange
(Stanley Kubrick), and Thelma and Louise (Ridley Scott).

Uxama, Burgo de Osma, Soria

Teatro Calderón, Valladolid
(cedida agencia Ical)

Castillo de Zamora
(cedida Alonso Iglesias Sebastián)

https://celtiberiasoria.es/es/ciudades-celtibericas/uxama-argaela-osma
https://www.seminci.es/
https://www.romanicozamora.es/es/monumentos/ver/castillo/5


LAS POSADAS REALES DE CASTILLA Y LEÓN PROPOSALS

   For a fully immersive experience involving the nature and
authenticity of Castilla y León, we recommend Las Posadas
Reales, our high-quality rural tourism brand! Not only will you
stay in singular buildings, but excellent accommodations and
service are guaranteed! They are the perfect place to stay for an
unforgettable experience, immersing yourself in all the
activities, heritage and nature of Castilla y León.

POSADA REAL TORRE DEL MAYORAZGO
www.torremayorazgo.es 
reservas@torremayorazgo.es

POSADA REAL EL LINAR DEL ZAIRE
www.ellinardelzaire.com
info@ellinardelzaire.com

POSADA REAL DEL INFANTE
www.posadadelinfante.es
nestepas@posadadelinfante.es

POSADA REAL HOSTERÍA DEL MUDÉJAR
www.hosteriadelmudejar.com
info@hosteriadelmudejar.com

POSADA REAL QUINTA DE SAN JOSÉ
www.posadaquintasanjose.es
posadaquintasanjose@hotmail.com

Ávila

POSADA REAL LOS CINCO LINAJES
History and Gastronomy: Get to know Arevalo and its relationship with Queen Isabel la Católica, and enjoy TOSTON in our restaurant.
www.loscincolinajes.es
info@loscincolinajes.es

(roast suckling pig)

Burgos
POSADA REAL HOSPEDERÍA CONVENTO SAN FRANCISCO

http://www.conventosanfrancisco.es/
hospederia@conventosanfrancisco.es

León
HOTEL RURAL EL RINCÓN DE BABIA

www.elrincondebabia.com 
informacion@elrincondebabia.com

POSADA REAL HOSTERÍA CAMINO
The base of operations to know all of León and its wines.
https://www.hosteriacamino.com
informacion@hosteriacamino.com

POSADA CASA DE TEPA
www.casadetepa.com
casadetepa@casadetepa.com

Palencia
POSADA REAL SANTA MARIA LA REAL

Discover the best architecture of romanic church in Europe with guide.
https://www.posadasantamarialareal.com
reservas@alojamientosconhistoria.com

Salamanca

HOTEL RURAL QUINTA DE LA CONCEPCIÓN
www.quintadelaconcepcion.es
info@quintadelaconcepcion.es

POSADA REAL CASTILLO DEL BUEN AMOR
Come and live history and wine in the middle of the countryside.
www.buenamor.net
castillo@buenamor.net

Posada Real Los Condestables, Villalpando, Zamora

https://bit.ly/3caGo66
https://www.turismocastillayleon.com/es/posadasreales#ancestorContent=22685!ancestorAlias=turismocyl!onlyParent=false!locale=es_ES!proxia_mapTown=!country_proxia_mapTown=ES!state_proxia_mapTown=!minLat=43.273745870206!minLon=-1.267693640625005!maxLat=39.99031536709082!maxLon=-8.189080359375005!zoom=7


HOTEL RURAL RURAL MUSICAL
www.ruralmusical.es
ruralmusical@gmail.com

POSADA REAL CASA DEL BRASILERO
www.casabrasilero.com
info@casabrasilero.com

HOTEL RURAL FAENAS CAMPERAS
www.faenascamperas.com
info@faenascamperas.com

Segovia

POSADA REAL MINGASEDA
www.posadamingaseda.com
reservas@posadamingaseda.es

POSADA REAL CASERÍO DE LOBONES
www.lobones.com
info@lobones.com

POSADA REAL EL SEÑORÍO DE LA SERREZUELA
www.elseñoriodelaserrezuela.com
elsenoriodelaserrezuela@hotmail.com

HOTEL RURAL FINCA FUENTE TECHADA
www.fincafuentetechada.com
hotel@hotelfincafuentetechada.com

Soria

POSADA REAL REAL POSADA DE LA MESTA
www.realposada.com
cungreen16@hotmail.com

POSADA REAL DEL INDIANO
www.posadadelindiano.com
posadadelindiano@hotmail.com

POSADA REAL LOS TEMPLARIOS
www.posadalostemplarios.com
info@posadalostemplarios.com

POSADA REAL LA VIEJA CHIMENEA
www.laviejachimenea.com
info@laviejachimenea.com

POSADA REAL LA ALMAZUELA
www.almazuela.net
info@almazuela.es

POSADA REAL EL CUARTÓN DE INÉS LUNA
www.cuartondeinesluna.com/
cuarluna@gmail.com

Zamora

POSADA REAL LA MULA DE LOS ARRIBES
www.lamuladelosarribes.com
info@lamuladelosarribes.com

POSADA REAL DE LAS MISAS
www.posadadelasmisas.com
posadadelasmisas@gmail.com

POSADA REAL LA CARTERÍA
Noche con ilusión en Sanabria.
http://www.lacarteria.com/ilusiones.html
posadareallacarteria@gmail.com

POSADA REAL LOS CONDESTABLES
www.posadaloscondestables.com
info@posadaloscondestables.com

POSADA REAL LA PASCASIA
Estancia romántica en Sanabria.
http://www.lapascasia.com/sorpresas.html
lapascasia@gmail.com

HOTEL RURAL LA YÉNSULA
www.layensula.es
reservas@layensula.es

POSADA REAL EL SENDERO DEL AGUA
www.elsenderodelagua.es
elsenderodelagua@gmail.com

POSADA REAL LA POSADA DEL BUEN CAMINO
www.laposadadelbuencamino.com
info@laposadadelbuencamino.com

POSADA REAL VILLA LUCERNA SPORTS&HOTEL RESORT
www.villalucerna.com
info@wfm.es

POSADA REAL LA POSADA DEL PINAR
www.laposadadelpinar.com
info@almazuela.es

POSADA REAL LA POSADA DEL CANAL
www.laposadadelcanal.com
laposadadelcanal@gmail.com

POSADA REAL CONCEJO HOSPEDERÍA
www.concejohospederia.com
info@concejohospederia.com

Valladolid



RUTAS DEL VINO DE CASTILLA Y LEÓN PROPOSALS

    Nature is certainly one of the biggest attractions of Las Rutas del Vino de Castilla y León. Hundred year-old vineyards
are surrounded by fairytale scenery where flora and fauna coexist in perfect harmony, creating a magical horizon full of
contrasts.
    Natural, warm and welcoming spaces give our wine and people a unique personality. Nature parks, protected spaces,
rivers, tracks and trails will allow you to leave your worries behind and reconnect with yourself. It’s nature in its purest
form.

CIGALES WINE ROUTE
Do wine tourism in the Campiña del Pisuerga, with our underground cellars, wine castles, Castilla Waterway (Eurovelo 1) and the GR296 Trail
https://www.rutadelvinocigales.com
info@rutadelvinocigales.com

ARLANZA WINE ROUTE
Feel the essence of Castile with the Arlanza Wine Route. Heart of a land where the history of wine travel through time
https://www.rutadelvinoarlanza.com/es/en/arlanza-wine-route/
info@rutadelvinoarlanza.com

BIERZO WINE ROUTE
Wines with their own personality, Nature, Medieval architecture, Major towns, Way of Saint James. We have plans for you!!!!
https://bierzoenoturismo.com/en/
info@enoturismoenelbierzo.com

RIBERA DEL DUERO WINE ROUTE
Enjoy your freedom in the Wine Route of Sensations with Origin Denomination.
https://www.rutadelvinoriberadelduero.es/en
info@riberate.com

RUEDA WINE ROUTE
Extensive historical and gastronomic legacy. The Castilian landscape, characterised by its green fields and pine forests, changes in this Route.
https://www.rutadelvinoderueda.com/en/
info@rutadelvinoderueda.com

SIERRA DE FRANCIA WINE ROUTE
Integrated within the Biosphere Reserve of the Sierras de Béjar y Francia and the Natural Park of the Sierra de Francia Batuecas.
https://rutadelvinosierradefrancia.com/?lang=en
info@rutadelvinosierradefrancia.com

ARRIBES WINE ROUTE
A paradise sheltered between granite canyons and metamorphic rocks, known as arribes, arribas or arribanzos, the banks which outline the Douro River.
https://www.rutadelvinoarribes.com/?lang=en
hola@rutadelvinoarribes.com

TORO WINE ROUTE
Our countless heritage, our wines, our gastronomy, and our people who welcome you with open arms, an experience that leaves its mark.
https://www.rutavinotoro.com/en/home-toro-wine-route/
info@rutavinotoro.com

ZAMORA WINE ROUTE
The ideal place to enjoy perfectly preserved spaces that maintain the essence of the past. It is much more than wine. It is wine tourism.
https://rutavinozamora.com/
info@rutavinozamora.com

https://bit.ly/2VrAcPZ
https://www.turismocastillayleon.com/es/rutasdelvino#ancestorContent=34!ancestorAlias=turismocyl!onlyParent=false!locale=es_ES!proxia_mapTown=!country_proxia_mapTown=ES!state_proxia_mapTown=!minLat=43.273745870206!minLon=-1.267693640625005!maxLat=39.99031536709082!maxLon=-8.189080359375005!zoom=7
https://rutadelvinocigales.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Folleto-Topogu%C3%ADa-GR-296-Senderos-del-Clarete.pdf
mailto:info@rutavinozamora.com


    In this newsletter, we would also like to share the proposals of some incoming tour operators in Castilla
y León that organise different activities based on their thorough knowledge of the area and extensive
experience.

CASTILLA Y LEÓN INCOMING TOUR OPERATORS PROPOSALS

PILGRIMS’ ROUTE TO SANTIAGO OPTIONS
Specialised in the Pilgrims’ Route to Santiago.
www.rutasdelcaminodesantiago.com/historia-del-camino
miguelangel@rutasdelcaminodesantiago.com

DESTINO DIVINO
Wine tourism and family tourism activities.
www.destino-divino.com/experiencias-en-familia/
Info@destino-divino.com

NIS-NORTH INCOMING SERVICE SL
Unique Wine & Gastronomy experience in Rueda, Ribera del Duero and Basque Country.
https://nis.es/from-madrid-to-bilbao.html
cyl@nis-dmc.com or hello@nis-dmc.com

TOP RIBERA DEL DUERO
Receptive tour operator in Ribera del Duero: tourism packs, accommodations, wineries, restaurants, recreational options...
www.topriberadelduero.com
info@topriberadelduero.com

VITORSALAMANCA
Discover the province of Salamanca through half-day or full-day experiences.
www.vitorsalamanca.com
info@vitorsalamanca.com

RESERVASLEON.COM
Specialised in romantic, cultural and adventure getaways in the city and province of León.
www.reservasleon.com/zona/1/leon
reservas@reservasleon.com

VERONIA TOURS SL
Customized special interest tours: cultural, pilgrimages, choir, wine and gourmet...
https://www.veroniatours.com/tours
veroniatours@veroniatours.com

ALACARTA WINE & GOURMET TOURS
Specialised in exclusive trips and experiences focused on wine and cuisine.
www.alacarta.es
info@alacarta.es

BINATUR
Summer 2020 in Bierzo with children. Holidays with kids.
https://binatur.es/vacaciones-con-ninos-en-el-bierzo/
reservas@binatur.es

LA MIRADA CIRCULAR
Circular route on mountain bikes and running in El Bierzo. 4, 5, 6 and 7-day routes.
https://lamiradacircular.es/ and https://lamiradacircular.es/contactar
contacto@lamiradacircular.es

MUNDICAMINO
Receptive tour operator for all pilgrimage routes on the Iberian Peninsula.
www.mundicamino.com
travel@mundicamino.com
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SPAIN IS MORE
Specialists in the north of Spain and the Pilgrims’ Route to Santiago.
https://www.spainismore.es/camino-de-santiago-viajes
info@spainismore.com

CAMINANDOCAMINANDO
Itineraries for the Pilgrims’ Route to Santiago on foot or by bike; hiking and cycling in Spain.
www.caminandocaminando.com
info@caminandocaminando.com

THEWAYTOURS
Circular tour of the Picos de Europa.
https://www.thewaytours.com/packages/circular-tour-picos-de-europa-2/
info@thewaytours.com

CULTUR VIAJES
Cultural getaways for adults focused on Palencia’s Romanesque jewels.
www.culturviajes.org/escapadas
info@culturviajes.org

SPANISHG G EXPERIENCE
Customised, cuisine-oriented trips through the north of Spain.
www.spanishgexperience.com/es
travel@spanishgexperience.com

VIAJES SALAMANCA
Since 1992. Taylor made buble trips . Fly and drive. Golf@wine. Staycations 
https://viajessalamanca.com/ and https://dmcastillayleon.com/
marco@viajessalamanca.com

VIAJES TURISCAR
Tours: Isabella I of Castilla/León and Los Arribes/Salamanca and Castilla Route. 7 days.
www.viajesturiscar.grupoairmet.com
viajesturiscar@hotmail.com

RUTAS DE VINO - VINTAGE SPAIN
Break away in the Ribera de Duero area with trasportation.
https://www.rutasdevino.com/enoshop/producto/enoturismo-ribera-del-duero-transporte/
jorge@vintagespain.com

SPACIO LIBRE - DESTINO PALENCIA 
Experts in Getaways, Cultural Routes, Food Routes, for individuals, groups, events and incentives in Palencia city and province.
www.spaciolibre.com/destino-palencia
info@spaciolibre.com

WELCOME CASTILLA Y LEÓN
Come and experience the history and culture of Castilla y León with us. Guided tours in historic centres.
https://www.welcomecastillayleon.com/
info@welcomecastillayleon.com

INCOMING SALAMANCA
Specialised in cultural, wine and food tourism in Salamanca and in Castilla y León.
www.incomingsalamanca.com
info@incomingsalamanca.com

MUNDILEON
Incoming tour operator specialized in package tours in León and province. Eco tourism and day excursions.
www.mundileon.es
direccion@mundileon.com

ISABEL BOUTIQUE TUR
Эксклюзивные VIP и MICE путешествия по всей Испании. Культура, виноделие, гастрономия. Индивидуальное составление.
http://www.isabeltur.com/ru/
gala@isabeltur.com

LIVING THE CAMINO
Pioneer agency, specialized and accredited on the Camino de Santiago at Spain.
www.livingthecamino.com
info@livingthecamino.com

ALBUR VIAJES BENAVENTE
Excellently situated in Benavente, a crossroads point, we offer our knowledge in the field of tourism.
www.viajesalbur.net
viajes@viajesalbur.net
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